Travel Insurance for Business Trips
Summary of Benefits - Pack B
Cover
Repatriation Assistance
a/ Repatriation or medical transport
b/ Accompaniment during the repatriation
or transport
c/ Presence in the event of hospitalisation
for longer than 10 days
d/ Extended hotel stay
e/ Additional reimbursement of emergency
medical and hospitalisation expenses
abroad
f/ Additional reimbursement of medical
fees in the country of residence following
hospitalisation abroad (in addition to
Social security or any other collective
plan)
g/ Emergency dental care (prosthetics
included)
h/ Transport of the body in the event of
death
h.1/ Repatriation of the body
h.2/ Funeral expenses necessary for the
transport
h.3/ Return of an insured companion
i/ Payment of search or rescue expenses
(in the mountains, on marked ski runs or
paths (“pistes”) only)
j/ Travel information
k/ Psychological support in the event
of major trauma following a covered
“illness or accident”
l/ Sending out medicines abroad
m/ Sending of a substitute employee
n/ Legal assistance abroad
n.1/ Payment of fees
n.2/ Advance of bail bond
Individual accident
a/ In the event of death
b/ In the event of total permanent disability

Taking of effect
The start day of the assignment

Amounts
a/ Actual costs
b/ Ticket
c/ Ticket
Hotel expenses of €50 per day,
for a maximum of 15 days
d/ Hotel expenses of €50 per day,
for a maximum of 7 days
e/ €500,000 per person and per event
f/ Maximum €15,000 per person for 30 days

g/ €150 per tooth, maximum per event:
€1,000
h/
h.1/ Actual costs
h.2/ €1,500
h.3/ Ticket
i/ €5,000 per person
€5,000 per event
j/ Advice
k/ Up to two telephone calls per insured
person per insurance period
l/ Shipment expenses
m/ Ticket
n/
n.1/ €1,000
n.2/ €5,000
a/ €50,000 per person, maximum of
€50,000 per event
b/ €50,000 per person, maximum of
€50,000 per event

Expiry of the cover
The end day of the assignment

The covers indicated above apply throughout the duration of the assignment.
For more information, please contact:
ACS Insurance Brokerage Company
153 rue de l'Université, 75007, Paris
Tel. : +33 (0) 1 40 47 91 00
Email : contact@acs-ami.com
Web Site : www.acs-ami.com

